Introduction
The containerization of cargo has an extremely important role in transporting cargos on the national, European and global arena. The 70s started with a growing trend unbroken to this day of transport operations using the loading units, such as a container. South-east Asia is an example of the dominance of this form of transport. According to forecasts of experts, in next 10 years the largest container ports in the world (Shanghai, Singapore, Hong Kong and Shenzhen) will need to increase their throughput several times to handle all the containers shipped there (Yap et al., 2013) . This shows how important it is to deal with the problem of optimising the packing of three-dimensional space. In addition to the problem, popular among researchers, of maximising the use of the cargo space of the container, the issues of distributing the cargo within the container are also important. This problem can affect both the arrangement of weight of the packed boxes, and their availability during the unloading operations. The even weight arrangement of goods inside the container is extremely important from the point of view of safety. It allows the reduction of risk, resulting from the lack of stability and the possible tilting of containers, during cargo handling operations, and in the transport process. The problem of packages priority results from the fact that one container often contains goods to be unloaded at different points. Therefore, wrong deployment of goods in terms of availability leads to the performance of additional handling operations inside the container, what increases the costs and time of the whole transport process. Searching for a way to fit the boxes in a container is called 3D bin packing problem (3D-BPP). Solving the problem of loading the three-dimensional space is based on the most effective use (filling) of the considered space, with a previously defined set of boxes. 3D-BPP is characterised by a large complexity increasing with the number of boxes and it is included in a group of NP-difficult problems (Bożejko et al. 2014; George & Robinson, 1980) . A better use of the usable space of the container can lead to the reduction of the number of containers, necessary for the transport of the required volume of cargo, and thus limit the number of means of transport needed to transport the cargo. Such solution would have a positive effect on the environment, road infrastructure, safety and it would be a tool conducive to reducing congestion. An efficient method to quasi-optimise the process of packing the container would reduce the need to increase the dimensions of means of transport (mainly ships). In the issues of packing the three-dimensional space we can distinguish two types of problems:
-problems of packing the cargo in the space, -problems of distributing the cargo in the space.
In the packing problems, we take into consideration the spatial dimensions of the considered goods. These dimensions concern the basic sizes of lumps and figures, including: heights, length and width. The basic packing criterion is the maximisation of using the loading space (Gürbüz et al., 2009; Maarouf et al., 2008) , however, some authors attempt to extend the problem with additional aspects. For example, the model presented in the paper (Kacprzak et al., 2015) does not allow packages floating freely, and strives for the greatest variety of loaded goods. Problems from the group of cargo allocation, in turn, use a group of factors, which have a significant impact on the way of allocating the packaging in the container, at the same time without changing the space occupied by particular boxes. An important factor may include the order in which the boxes should be delivered to different points, because the way of packing the container can impact the performance of the unloading process.3D-BPPtend to be considered with multi-vehicle routing problems (MVRP). In paper (Suarez & Anticona, 2010 ) the authors assume that each vehicle delivers loads only to one place. It is an oversimplification of the problem of packing the set of boxes with diversified destination points and order of unpacking. Among the quasi-optimisation methods used in the 3D-BPP solution, the greatest popularity was achieved by the evolutionary algorithms (Bożejko et al. 2014; Gonçalves & Resende, 2013 ) simulated annealing (Kacprzak et al., 2015) and taboo-search (Lodi et al., 2002) . Quasi-optimisation is most often carried out in conjunction with heuristics adapted to the specific assumptions of the model (Wu et al., 2010) . For example, authors of the paper (Gürbüz et al., 2009) proposed an LAFF algorithm, wherein the first arranged boxes have the largest wall surface, while the stacking of the boxes as low as possible is another criterion. Problems of packing and arrangement can be considered as separate issues, or they can be combined for a comprehensive look at the problem of three-dimensional space utilisation. In the article, this problem was dealt with comprehensively. The focus was mainly on the problems of the arrangement of the cargo inside the container, but the indications of problems of space packing were also included. The described method of the quasi-optimal arrangement of the boxes in the container is based on the evolutionary algorithm. An individual population is represented by a matrix, which contains information about the coordinates and the arrangement in the Euclidean space of all boxes from the given set ( Fig. 1) . Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual schema of the proposed algorithm. External data (in squares with dashed border) are the physical parameters of boxes and their unloading priorities. The weights of the criteria needed to determine the final value of the penalties function are also considered as external data. This allows for better control of the algorithm's performance (in specific situations where the criterion is undesirable, it can be disabled by setting the corresponding weight value to zero). The graph center represents the flow of data by an algorithm (continuous lines). Feedback loop where the proposed solution is transformed to obtain the best quasi-optimal solution is shown by a dashed line. New elements in the proposed method are the applied criteria, penalty function, way of coding the container loading state in the evolutionary algorithm and fast crossover and mutations operators dedicated to the adopted coding.
Apart from the traditional consideration of the problem of three-dimensional space loading maximisation, the method considers the availability of packages during unloading and the deviation of the loaded container weight centre from its symmetry planes.
Mathematical model 2.1. Decision variables
The rectangular space of the container is given with the fixed dimensions: l_k×b_k×h_k and the set n of rectangular boxes, which in this space are to be deployed. Each i-th box (i=1, 2, …, n) is described with parameters: length li, width bi, height hi, mass mi and priority πi. It is assumed that all parameters characterising the boxes are natural numbers. The priority is interpreted as follows: the box with a lower priority value will be removed from the container before the box with a higher value of priority. The coordinate XYZ system is linked with the container, against which the geometric centre of each box is located - Fig. 2 . It is assumed that the box can only adopt such a position, in which each dimension of the main is directed parallel to one of the XYZ system axes. Thus, the location of the box in the container is defined by one of six permutations of dimensions: Decision variables are the coordinates of the centre of each box and the order of its dimensions. The arrangement of the n set of boxes can be written as a matrix: 
Thus, the space of solutions includes
arrangement matrixes. We can observe a strong influence of the adopted length unit on the number of the search space. The problem of unit selection is a separate optimisation issue, where we should consider the minimisation of calculation time and maximisation of the utility of obtained solutions.
Constrains
It is assumed that an unacceptable solution is the one, wherein at least one of the boxes is not distributed inside the container or there is a couple of boxes, which penetrate each other. The conditions for the inclusion of boxes in the container is as follows: 
The conditions for the mutual non-penetration of packages is as follows: 
The acceptable solutions due to the conditions (2) and (3) can be very difficult to find in the search space. Therefore, restrictions in the calculation algorithm were included in a soft way, in the form of the so-called penalty function.
Objective function
In the assessment of the quality of the boxes arrangement plan in the container the information about their weight and priority is important. The weight of all boxes must be expressed in the same unit. The described model takes into account the demand for such arrangement of the cargo weight in the container, in order to avoid dangerous tilting during transport operations or storage. The problem of arranging the boxes in accordance with the priorities means that each box is available for unloading without the need to move the boxes unloaded later on. Of course, the availability of boxes can be considered in terms of defining the location of unloading door in the container. For example, in case of a courier car, this is most often one of the smallest sides of the container. So it is essential to properly distribute the boxes along the loading space and vertically (if the load is placed in layers). Two assessment criteria are assumed for the quality of the box arrangement plan in the container. The first one is the minimisation of the total distance of the weight centre of the whole load from two vertical planes of the container symmetry:
The second criterion concerns the non-compliance of the arrangement of boxes with the order of priorities: 
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Boolean functions are used in this criterion, which assume a value of 0 or 1 according to equation (9) . The value di is the distance of the box from the container door measured along the axis X (eq. 6), hi is the distance of the box from the container floor measured along the axis Z (eq. 7). In order to illustrate the criteria evaluation process, calculations for the hypothetic set of three boxes were performed. Dimensions, weights, arrangement in a container and priorities of boxes are shown in Table 1 . The value of the first criterion would be calculated as follows (according to equation 4): 
Distances between boxes and container are (according to equations 6 and 7): 1  750  1000  1000  1  200  500  600  3  2  400  350  500  0,8  400  100  300  2  3  4200  1600  270  0,5  300  500  100  1 Thus the normalized form of the exemplary calculations presented in equations (9) The proposed model is two-criteria hence the final objective function may take the form of the weighted average:
Worth noting is the fact that using the parameter value w it is possible to adapt the model to the individual needs of the user. In extreme cases, the model is reduced to one-criterion.
Method of quazi-optimalization 3.1. Coding and fitness evaluation of individual
The state of container loading is represented in the evolutionary algorithm by an individual presented as the dimension matrix n×6. Similarly, to matrix S (see (1) ), the rows of the individual's matrix correspond the next boxes, and the first three columns are coordinates of the location of the box centre in the coordinate XYZ system (see Fig. 2 ). In order to accelerate the calculations, the coding of the individual uses the developed form of permutation of boxes sizes. Consequently, instead of the fourth column of matrix S, it was necessary to use three columns with the box dimensions in the order corresponding one of the six possible permutations. The assessment of the individual's adaptation uses: -two objective functions described in section 2.3 (equations (13) and (14)),
-penalty function, which counts the total amount of boxes which penetrating each other and protruding outside the container. In the case of very small values taken by the penalty function, it is assumed that the individual is a weak permissible solution,
-penalty functions for the height, on which the boxes are located. It allows to decrease the effect of boxes floating in the space without the support.
Evaluation of the overall adaptation of the individual is to calculate the weighted average values adopted by the objective and penalty functions.
Genetic operators
The population of individuals, after determining the adaptation, is subjected to the selection with by the roulette method. The number of pairs of random parents is equal to the population decreased by the number of elite individuals. It is allowed to choose the same individual as parents twice, for one child. Each pair of parents is subject to crossing. The operator of crossing is to select a random natural number m [1, n-1] . The child formed in this process is the matrix n×6, in which the rows [1, m] are copied from the first parent, and the others come from the second parent. Such a process of crossing enables to obtain different descendants, even with the repeated selection of the same parents. Each descendent is subjected to mutation. Two types of mutation are allowed: a shift and/or rotation of the box. Checking whether mutations took place occurs twice for each box, that's why the individual can mutate maximally 2n times. The process of mutation is controlled by two parameters (probabilities). The shift of the box means the change of location of its geometric centre. The rotation of the box in the algorithm was performed by the permutation of the order of box dimensions. The occurrence of the mutation is controlled by the mutation probability index.
Parameters of algorithm
The input data for the algorithm are:
-parameters of boxes, which are the subject of deployment process -dimensions, weight and unloading priorities -presented in the form of a matrix with dimensions n×5, -dimensions of the container and the fixed location of unloading door, -weight of criterion and penalty functions, -evolution process parameters: population size, mutation probability, number of elite individuals, maximum number of generations. The selection of criteria weights and evolution process parameters was conducted during the test calculations for the fixed sets of boxes and container dimensions. The basic goal was to obtain the permissible solutions, for which the penalty function assumes the zero value. It was observed that the 
Exemplary calculation 4.1. Problem definition
The given set of 28 boxes should be packed in the space of the twenty-feet container. Each box is described with five characteristics: length, width, height, weight and priority. The cargo must be provided to four unloading points, including the minimisation of the handling operations in each point. It is assumed that the total weight of boxes is contained in standards allowed for containers. It is assumed that the boxes are perfectly rigid and can be piled in stacks at any height, as long as the stack height does not exceed the container height. The details of each box are presented in Table 2 . The evolution process was presented in Fig. 3 . In Fig. 3 the blue chart is the presentation of the average adaptation of the populations. The red colour was used for marking the course of change of the adaptation of the best individual in populations. The total calculation time lasted 780 seconds. At this time we managed to find a solution considered weak permissible solution. The values, which were adopted by individual penalties, and the function of adaptation were as follows:
-penalty for penetration of the boxes = 0,0006, -penalty for the weight deviation = 0, -penalty of mixing priorities = 0,0159, -gravity penalty = 0,1072, -adaptation of the individual = 0,0055.
The coordinates of location of centres of individual boxes for the best found solutions are presented in Table 3 . Visualisation of the obtained results is shown in Fig. 4 . On the graphics the blue colour was used to mark the packages with 1 priority, red for 2 priority, yellow for packages with 3 priority, while green -priority 4. Fig. 3 . The evolution process of the population and of the best adapted individual program has a high potential for connecting it with different problems from the field of transport thanks to treating dimensions of packing space as a variable, and the ability to transform it into a singlecriterion problem. It is well suited for analysing cases in the field of operational research. Taking into account the priorities of the parcels, already at the stage of loading it allows to minimise the number of handling operations during transport. For example, in the case of the extensive travelling salesman problem, the use of the proposed algorithm would allow to save a lot of time in individual unloading points. In conclusion, the algorithm in its current form is a strong base for its further improvement. It is designed for the use in practical problems, and thanks to its flexibility, it can be used in a wide range of transport issues.
